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Synopsis



Game design & 
development 
process 

Starting with: 
Influencer playing the game and ads.
Twitch - Youtube, Instagram, snapchat, 
Facebook. 



When users start the game, the chooses their favorite league. Below you can see how 
the city around the stadium will unfold. The Spanish league that has been chosen in 
this case, is designed as a large city with the 20 stadiums. All around in their originally 
places.



Wireframe 
Interactive wireframe - Overview of the 
Fantasy manager parts and design style.
Graphics and visuals is not the final















Open world
Go into the people in the city. 
Tap on their avatar 

- See the level of others
- See matches won, etc.  
- See favorite team 
- Friends request  
- Chat - with opponents  
- Challenge head 2 head  
- Team up 
- Find unique tournaments 

Graphics and visuals is not the final





Level design 
First draft for a level design Algoritme. 
With progression, points.





1. Private Leage 
2. Leaderbords - Privat, World & Country 
3. Access more leagues 
4. Access more sports 
5. The playoffs 
6. Win cash prizes 
7. Champions League
8. UEFA Europa League
9. International matches
10. Play various tournaments
11. Conquer world domination 

Small tournaments, to level up. This gives more happiness and success feeling 
and with greater chance of good rankings, through the game. Special tournaments 
can have multiple registrations.







Single and team vs team



Flags
Inspiration for minimalist club flags in 
relation to the rights of use





Artist 
Style for the city - medium cost











Artist style  
Minimalist style - low cost



Minimalist style - low cost



Minimalist style - low cost



Minimalist - 
Lobby/Brand City

Inspiration





Artist style  
Low poly character - high cost







Sport city 
Inspiration of funky buildings and 
different sports look from concept stores. 
Brand awareness



































































Brand 
awareness
Inspiration of fun brand products 
(Brand sculptures and ads) Opportunity to 
animate for more visibility in the city 
 

New way to present   ADS in games



New way to present   ADS in games





















Buy graphics  
Everything from ready-made buildings, 
character, cars, and Brand products. 
 
- Assetstore.unity 
- Unrealengine.com 
- Artstation.com 
- cgtrader.com 
- Turbosquid.com 









OOOIII 
Blockchain  
coins...

?
Cryptocurrency 
- Open Source Projects
www.awesomeopensource.com




